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LISBETH LSA 19” 

Radio Receiver & Processing Unit for R09.xx telegrams

LISBETH LSA 19 is a modular R09.xx telegram processing unit for
receiving of R09.xx radio telegrams, their analysis and proces-
sing and the resulting control of TLS systems for public transport.

The system consists of two main units, LISBETH LSA19 (a pro-
cessing unit with an analogue radio receiver) and PS 12-5
(power supply) and can be supplemented both individually and
modularly with the following units:

- Rel 16 (16 floating relays)
- Remote 3G (UMTS remote configuration)
- Communication Interface-LAN (IP remote configuration)
- INPUT-16 (16 optically separated inputs)

The freely programmable and isolated relay outputs allow flexi-
ble, diverse and convenient use of demand and control tasks.
Furthermore three additional Rel 16 modules can be integrated
and the number of disposable relay outputs can be increased if
needed.

LISBETH LSA 19 receives R09.xx telegrams sent according to
VDV, decodes and allocates them to the isolated relay outputs
incorporated in the Rel 16 module. Using the provided configu-
ration software, it is possible to parameterize all relay outputs.
Numerous links as well as the exception of switching items are
also programmable. 

Control of complex demands 

Up to 64 potential-free relay outputs 

Configuration via notebook 

Historical memory for almost 100.000 telegrams 

Integrated radio receiver 

Configuration and analysis via Remote 3G*

Power supply 12-/24V DC or 100-240V AC
Communication Interface LAN

Interface to urbic® quality management

With the built-in display you are informed about the set frequen-
cy, the reporting points and the field strength at all time. LISBETH
LSA 19 is therefore perfectly adapted for a cost-effective furnis-
hing or upgrading of traffic signals in order to accelerate the
public transport.

Public transport quality management: With the interface to
the telegram processing unit LISBETH LSA 19", the R09 tele-
grams can also be monitored and evaluated independently of
an existing TLS in urbic®, where the LISBETH LSA 19" is simply
used as a data concentrator.

More information can be found at https://urbic-system.com

*A GSM card agreement with high data volume and a driver software of third party suppliers is required.

QUICK SPECS          



Due to the increasing cost pressure and the rising traffic volume
the necessity results to keep finding better solutions in order 
to increase the efficiency of the transport operators. This 
objective can only be attained if the public transport becomes

Modules

Central processing unit incl. radio recei-
ver, decoding unit, integrated historian
for received R09.xx telegrams. Display
indications for: Frequency, receiving
strength, evaluated reporting points,
curve and target. 
Interfaces: 2xl RS232, BNC
Dimensions: 14 TE, 3HE

Relay switching group with 16 poten-
tial-free contacts. The LEDs indicates
the input of valid and allocated tele-
grams.

Interfaces: 16 isolated outputs
Dimensions: 4TE, 3U

UMTS modem for remote admi-
nistration and analysis requires a
GSM card agreement with a high
data volume and a driver soft-
ware of third party suppliers. 

Dimensions: 8TE, 3U

Power supply

Interfaces: 12- / 24 VDC, 
100- 240 VAC
Dimensions: 12TE, 3HU

LISBETH LSA 19 Rel 16 Remote 3G

PS 12-5

Technical Data

Power Supply: 12- / 24V DC oder 100-240V AC

Active power: max. 20 Watt

Inputs/Outlets: 2 serial interfaces (RS232)
radio antenna: BNC
relay outputs (max. 50V/1A) / 230V

Humidity: 30...85% rel. humidity

Operating Temperature: -25...+ 50 °C

Storage Temperature: -30...+50 °C

Dimensions (LxWxH): 230 x 135 x 290 mm
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Procedure

1. Telegram of preregi-
stration „bus enters
the access area of a
light-signal system”

2. Telegram of drive on pre-
paredness „ bus is at the
light-signal system now
or at the stop in front of a
light-signal system and
wants to drive one”

3. Telegram of main regi-
stration „bus wants to
pass through the light-
signal system“, „bus
passes through the light-
signal system“

4. Telegram of deregi-
stration „Bus was
there, the light-signal
system can return to
normal operation”

always more attractive. More attractiveness for the client
means the necessity to optimize comfort and transport time
constantly. A traffic signal priority system may be a result of
it for example!

Communication Interface LAN
For remote configuration, ITCS
coupled TLS system and control
of traffic signal priority systems.

Dimensions: 4TE, 3HE
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Module with 16 optically separated inputs. The
LEDs indicate the active input.

Interfaces: 16 optically separated inputs
Dimensions: 4 TE, 3HE

INPUT - 16
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